
Read this, & make copys, possible arest prevention paper read in 20 minutes (Google pdf oath of arrest and prosecution ),forward by email ,a 1page download, 

( holy bible) judges punish false acusers old testiment deutronomy 19,18-19exodous 20-16 not bear false witness,new testament james ( for all of America)...not 

to be sold without writen permision violations $100.000.000 lawful curency and or property, award sumary judgement, no apeal to jim bikeman© 2015 panama 

city florida -under the folowing felony florida statutes...each lie separate perjury f.s 837, conspiracy f.s. 838 charge...including u.s. code title 18, 241-242, ten 

years prison...but not limited to the above to be consecutive, not concerent, all numbered subjects (no skiping ) to be adresed y=yes...n=no...t=true...f=false... 

(1) to be filed out by any cops,investigator,cort testifier, dispatchers, claimed victims, prosecuter ,(2) a non negotable binding contract of understanding between 

any aresting cop, claimed victim, prosecuters bar induction oath, false cop charges investigation, public defender to guarantee jury trial (3) I the acusing claimed 

victim, aresting cop, public servent, under miranda vs arizona forced, mananulated confesions, brady vs maryland, dirty prosecution tricks, but not limited to the 

above (4) swear under idmeate jailing, prison, no apeal, u.s. code,18, 241-242 $10.000 fine, 10 years prison, florida felony statutes, 837 perjury, 838 evil benefit, 

895 dirty cop protection, criminal protection racket (5), dishonstely in future performances or the spirt of performances of my public servent oath f.s. 837 

perjury,in my comunication with any private or governmental person, any arest reports (6) lie, or conduct myself in any dishonst way that would violate the spirit 

of my public servent,bar oath f.s. 876 (7) tell a half truth, or obvious lie to any private or government person in any police report, investigation f.s. 837, 838 (8) 

bribery to get a evil benefit or satisfaction ignoreing, protecting, trivializing, possible, actual criminals, criminal behavior that possibly,actually irritates,or harms 

one or thousands of people f.s. 876 that croses their property lines,,private quiet enjoyment space, examples stinking business, loud bar,loud home stereo, 

American terrorist loud radio boom cars , mufflers 874,876, noisy business (9) conspiracy when 1 cop or two or more people,or cops decide to protect criminals, 

cop, mark bomia murdered anna beach parker florida , criminals with loud home,or business or car low frequency sub woofer systems that violate peoples rights 

to quiet enjoyment, cops use as arrest jailing traps, put false charges on “whistle blowers” f.s 838, I the false arresting cop / cops or any false testifier will not 

ever appeal any of the above crimes I am charged and convicted of, but not limited to the above(10) I will at first try before, using my arrest powers, to treat all 

people in a manner I would want to be treated that would not shock, disgust, society and will expect the same harsh treatment as I treat those who are harmless, 

poor ,mentally confused, I will always lisen to their side of their storys never using rude interrupting traps to enrage them, cop entrapment f.s. 777.201, if I have 

used any enrageing tactics I will not be able to press extra cop asult charges and will put myself in their shoes, using compassion, never automaticly favoring the 

rich over the poor example I will lisen to homeless and bicyclest rights, I will never arrest where there isint photo,video audio recorded proof where the acused 

unprovokingly started the orginial trouble, I will always try to desclate, calm down a situation, as I know I will be much safer from possible avoidable harm (11)  I 

will always let those wiling explain their side time , not using any rude, interrupting traping techniques,cop entrapment f.s. 777.201 even if non violent 

arguemenitive, to let off their anger, disgust, surprise, espically the poor trying to stand up for their rights society tends to ignore, as I know I will be safer from 

harm (12) I have given the acused / arrested all the rights I would want in the florida police bill of rights, but not only limited to them (13) I gave them a case 

numbered,controlled form to the acused / arested for the accused to write down their side, while events, defense evidence, support witneses is freshest under 

the threat of idmeate firing, jail, prison (14) I preserved any witness /evidence that could clear the acused that they might not know about at the time of the 

acusing or arrest (15) under the idmeate threat of fireing, jail, prison, I forwarded, immediately, all of the acused / arrested side of their story, evidence, that could 

clear them fast as possible (16) I swear under perjury f.s. 837 the crime the person is acused of originated in their minds, they were the orginial trouble starters, 

and they could have avoided it in the first place, their actions or inactions were a obvious threat or harm to a private individual, and they were not in any way 

provoked to do violence, by me the cop, or any claimed victim , non profit 501-c3 employee, private business, public servent f.s. 876 (17) it was not even faintly, 

forseeably a god given, uninialable defense right, home, car, quiet enjoyment rights, general public acess rights, in any private business,or government building 

(18) I swear under perjury f.s. 837,no cop entrapment f.s.777.201 traps, tricks, secret painful pressure points, shoving, rude interruptions were used, I let them 

explain, write their side, I did not on purpose anger the acused person in order to get false cop asult charges, and if I did escalate and not try to use reason, 

compassion, understanding, to calm down the situation, I will not ever be able to press further charges,because of my actions/ inactions and will be prosecuted 

for perjury f.s. 837, I will provide un provoked asult acts by video or audio recorded proof, of needing to arest, as I know I will be much safer by always trying to 

deesclate, calm down the contriversy, before using my arrest powers, for only clearly dangerous people I witness (19) if I feel like my emotions of personal hate, 

or close friendship would cloud my judgements I will remove myself from the case (20) I swear under perjury f.s 837 I gave a investigation checklist to all acused 

or jailed, as fast as possible, so they can double check my performances (21) I will never do any kind of arrest where I didn’t personaly witness by photo, video 

or audio recording the controversy or I can show private citizen, unprovoked injury, damages, where it would be obvious to society they put another person in 

danger, and I will on a case numbered, form alow the acused to write down their side / audio / video redord their side why they feel they should not be jailed, or 

acused (22) I understand any verbal communication, claim,investigation reports, to any private American, governmental agency is a ofical proceeding as if I was 

in cort being sworn in under oath, any lies, half truths will be prosecuted under perjury f.s. 837, I will be fired and jailed idmeately, (23) I understand under 

government accountability I am at all times subject to being secretly video/ audio recorded, in person or by phone under u,s,  code 18, 2511, 2-d ,gary wayne 

beck bay county florida, secret tape recording, charges droped case number 14-4267ma, 2014 if I refuse recording or destroy, it will automaticly be assumed I 

tried to hide a evil action or inaction I did, and will be prosecuted under u.s. code 18, 241-242 a $100,000 fine 10 years prison plus fs 838 conspiracy,f.s. 895 cop 

racketeering , jailed idmeately, , this also goes to any forseeable or actual, possible, non government, crime victim,secretly recording , threats, false promises 

lies, over phone or in person (24) I understand if I did not video / audio record, photograph the whole case I will not be able to press any charges (25) I 

understand no private citizen needs to report any noise making devices in any home or car, business, boom cars, noisy bars, n ight clubs, smelly businesses 

irritations, barking dogs, as the cops are on the roads 24 hours a day, can use under cover techniques, use “low priority “ crime prevention signs f.s. 932 no 

irritation shall cross the persons,home business property line, all low frequency sub woofer stereo systems will be destroyed idmeately by drill or chisel, through 

the speakers, amps, loud mufflers,f.s. 932, I also understand I do not or can personaly witness the irritating homes, business, to start a prosecution,/investigation 

where offending device will be idmeately destroyed an taken away under f.s.932 contraband, including barking dogs, smelly, noisy business (26) I will never use 

false arrest tactics trespassing f.s. 810-12, no (sign & fence) woods,corrupt trespass warnings,in.public access rights area, not restricted 810-09 disorderly 

conduct non violent arguments, open ahchol container where there is no photographic / video proof of willful uninstigated damages, injuries, where the poor 

person, bicyclest is harmless (27) any investigation, arrest will be, who started the trouble first only (28) cop to make every cort appearance the acused is 

demanded (29) I will include neatly printed pages of why I wanted to become a cop (30) with all 10 finger prints (31) including this case number (32) my past 

convicted crimes (33) citizen complatints (34) department disiciplanary actions( ) military service (35) cop induction oath (36) ,refusing to fill out this form ,I am 

admitting I have something to hide,I will be fired idmeately if I have been ignoring / protecting true, not imagined criminals noisy, irritating homes, businesses, 

street terrorist boom cars florida statute felony violations,( ) florida statutes 14, 30.15, 60,05,403.161, 784, 806.10, 810.02 ,837, 838, 874, 876,895, 932, A2 sec 

7-- usc 18. 242-242 

Neatly print & sign name ___________________________________________________ date_____________ city________________ state_____ 


